
BASEBALL SPORTS OF ALL SORTS BOXING

TOMORROW SAD DAY FOR SOME

CONFERENCE ELEVENS

By Mark Shields -

Tomorrow's football card is stud-
ded with potential heartbreaks for
some of the leading teams of the
west, and at least one eastern team,
pitted against a middle westerner, is
slated for some unhappy moments.

Local attention, for the first time
in several years, Is centered on
the performance of Northwestern
against Indiana, Chicago being a
negligible quantity so far as Confer-
ence honors are concerned.

Coach Stagg's Maroons meet Pur-
due in the only big local game and
the Boilermakers have an excellent
chance of shattering tradition and
walking victorious from the Midway
stadium. Stagg's team will show a
new alignment, but even radical
changes do not hold out much hope
to the student body.

Nothing definite has been given
out by the Maroon tutor, but the
chance is strong that Red Graham
will start at quarterback and remain
there unless he is injured. Pershing
has not been a success as a field gen-

eral in any game this fall. Several
other shifts are .under consideration.

So much for the Maroons, who,
according to some grid followers, are
in the punk of condition.

Northwestern, for the first time in
years, is the favorite over Indiana in
the game at Bloomington. The Pur-
ple boasts a backfield that is fast and
every member of the quartet oper-
ates with his brain
with hia feet Indiana is no weakling,
as it showed in the Tufts game last
Saturday, which makes the favorit-
ism of the Purple that much greater
boost for the Evanston Institution.

Driscoll, Underhill, Ellingwood
and Brightmire are expert men at
advancing the ball, and Coach Mur-'i- y

has arranged a series of intri

cate plays that lend" themselves to
the speed of the backfield men.
Northwestern has a clean slate, and
for the first time in Purple history,
since the eleven has met first-cla-ss

teams, there is axhance for this rec-
ord to remain clean.

Illinois, tied for the Conference
championship last year and undis-
puted holders of the title two years
ago, should receive a decided setback
tomorrow from Minnesota. The Go-

pher eleven stands as one of the best
in the country, possessing a defense
that has been so far impregnable and
an attack that has found nothing an
obstacle.

Coach Williams has an aggrega-
tion that can smash down any de-

fense on straight football and swing
the endsor rangy gains. The team
knows football and has confidence
in itself.

Illinois is crippled and even the full
strength of the state eleven would
not be good enough to stop the
northerners.

Wisconsin has Ohio State for an
opponent and should ring up. an-
other victory. Harvard plays beat
Chicago last week and the Buckeye
people do not loom up any better
than the Maroons. Wisconsin has a
team built on the power system,
without featuring an individual star.
It is a grinding, crushing style and
is backed by excellent reserve ma-
terial in case first-strin- g men should
be injured.

Notre Dame plays Army at West
Point and the South Bend people are
not dismayed at the name of

The Army scoring star is no
better than he was when at Purdue,
even though the east is just begin-
ning to wake up. to his ability."

is the Army team and if he is
stopped the rest of the combination
is not strong.

Yale has a nifty opponent in Col-
gate, but neither the Blue, Harvard
or Princeton should be troubled by,


